
Abstract

Introduction

Active physical exercises are associated with high body mineral demand that can cause mineral disbalances with diverse  
negative health outcomes. The purpose of this study is to examine the impact of sport-related factors on mineral composition in young  
athletes. Saliva and hair samples were chosen for the analysis as reflecting immediate and more permanent mineral status,  
respectively. The samples were analyzed by spectral methods with inductively coupled plasma for eight essential minerals:  
calcium (Ca), chromium (Cr), iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), selenium (Se), and zinc (Zn). The results from athletes were  
compared to ones from the control group of adolescent non-athletes. Different minerals demonstrated sampling specific distribution. 
Sport type specificity of mineral content was found. These findings can help in the process of mineral status data standardization and 
in training process to correct the sport-associated mineral disbalances.
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The optimal time to begin specialization in a particular sport  
remains debatable. Nevertheless the number of young people  
starting their intensive practice in certain sports grows. The  
number of specialized organizations preparing young athletes for 
professional sport also grows world-wide. In China and Eastern 
European countries these organizations have existed for decades 
(Goncalves., et al. 2012; Malina, 2010).

The recent programs on genetic testing for sport talent  
identification additionally attract young people to hard training to 
become elite athletes (Roth, 2012). The physical growth of children 
and adolescents results in the high demand for vitally important 

macro- and micro minerals (trace minerals). Thus, young  
athletes are under double pressure because besides the mentioned  
growth-related need, intense physical exercises may increase the 
minerals losses and disbalances (Montain., et al. 2007; Speich., et 
al. 2001; Williams, 2005). Underestimation of these factors can 
bring to the known negative immune systems outcomes that can be  
associated with both deficit and over-supplementation of  
micronutrients (Gleeson & Bishop, 2000). An adequate control and 
nutritional regimes should be developed to follow and maintain the 
optimal mineral status of young athletes. 
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To study the impact of intense sport activity on adolescent  
mineral composition, saliva and hair samples from 12-17 years 
old athletes and non-athletes living in the same geographical  
region of Kazan city, Russia, were analyzed by spectral methods with  
inductively coupled plasma (ICP). Saliva and hair samples were  
chosen to analyze immediate and long-term mineral status,  
respectively. The results of this study demonstrate that different 
minerals have sport- and sampling-specific patterns of distribution 
in saliva and hair samples. The found sport dependent specificities 
in the concentration of minerals provide the basis for adequate con-
trol and correction of sport-induced mineral disbalances in young 
athletes. 

The general lack of mineral measurements in different  
geographical regions, type of studied samples, age of subjects, etc.  
remains a problem for the correct interpretation of body mineral data  

(Harrington., et al. 2014; Mikulewicz., et al. 2013). Thus, this study 
describing the situation in the Volga region of central Russia has a 
certain methodological importance as well.

The participants were 95 children, aged from 12 to 17 years  
residing in the city of Kazan, Russia. All individuals were  
reported as healthy without any psychiatric, medical disorders or  
developmental delay. The samples from young athletes were  
divided according to the specific sport types: field hockey and  
fencing. A control group included 28 age- and sex-matched  
teenagers with reported sport activity less than four hours per 
week. The girls from the fencing group were significantly (p < 0, 
05) taller and heavier compare to other groups. The data on the 
groups are summarized in Table 1.

Hair samples were collected close to the scalp from the occipital  
region in a sufficient quantity for analysis. Before cleavage, the hair 
samples were washed first in acetone and then three times with  
deionized water and dried. The hair samples of 100 mg were placed 
into Teflon test tubes of a microwave digestion system in 1ml of the 
concentrated nitric acid. The test tubes were capped and placed 
into the microwave digestion system on 115°C for 1 hour. After  
digestion, all the samples were taken from the microwave oven and 
cooled to room temperature. The digested samples were put into 
50ml polypropylene tubes and brought to the final volume (10ml) 
with ultrapure water («MilliPore», Merc).

To make saliva samples more reflecting the sport-associated  
conditions, the sampling from athletes took place at the training 

centers. The saliva samples (0,5 ml volume) were added to 1 ml 
of the concentrated nitric acid. The following procedures are  
identical to ones for hair samples. To dissolve the samples certified 
free metal-free nitric acid (Merc) was used.

Mineral concentrations were assessed using the inductively  
coupled plasma methods that have recently been validated for 
its applicability to the analysis of young people exposure to  
minerals (Harrington., et al. 2015). The methods selection was 
based on the approach described previously by Harrington., et al.:  
inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used 
for the quantification of elements having very low concentration 
range in samples whereas inductively coupled plasma optical  
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Materials and Methods   
Subjects

Sampling 

Analytical Methods 

Groups Gender Number Sport  
experience 

(years)

Age (years) Height (см) Body mass 
(kg)

BMI 
(кг/см2)

Control Males 20 - 14,4 ± 0,3 158,6 ± 1,4 52,5 ± 1,5 20,78 ± 0,3
Females 8 - 14,75 ± 0,61 165,5 ± 0,6 57,18 ± 3,66 20,55 ± 0,79

Field 
hockey

Males 18 6,25 ± 0,59 15,6 ± 0,2 163,9 ± 1,7 56,4 ± 1,4 20,97 ± 0,4
Females 29 7 ± 0,41 15,78 ± 0,2 175,13 ± 1,17* 67,87 ± 2,51* 22,04 ± 0,69

Fencing Males 10 6,4 ± 0,56 14,8 ± 0,5 162,8 ± 1,7 56,0 ± 1,6 21,0 ± 0,4
Females 10 6,4 ± 0,47 14,5 ± 0,58 167,55 ± 3,27 58,09 ± 3,07 20,61 ± 0,77

Where: BMI is Body Mass Index; * - significance of differences р < 0, 05.

Table 1: Characteristics of the study participants groups. 
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emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) was used for quantification of 
more ubiquitous elements (Harrington., et al. 2014). Thus, the  
ICP-MS method was used for quantification of Se, Cr and Zn and 
the ICP-OES one for Mg, К, Са, Fe quantification, respectively. 
The resulting solutions were analyzed by a quadrupole mass  
spectrometer with inductively coupled plasma («Elan-9000»,  
PerkinElmer). The «Optima 2000 DV» (PerkinElmer) was used as 
an optical emission spectrometer with inductively coupled plasma. 
To calibrate the instruments, multi-element standard solutions 
were (PerkinElmer). The blank solution results were taken into  
account in the analysis of the samples. To account for the effect of 
the acid, acidic blank solution was added.

Using SPSS Statistics 14.0K (IBM, Chicago, USA), descriptive  
statistics were carried for all variables. The data were expressed as 
mean (M) and Standard Error Means (SEM, m). 

Although the growing involvement of young people in  
recreational sport is a very positive trend for public health, the  
number of young athletes in health-threatening competitive and semi-
professional sport grows. The latter requires certain measures for the  
identification and correction of the competitive sport-associated 
disbalances including the body minerals ones. In the present study 
we compared mineral status of young athletes with the one of 
matched non-athletes. 

Sport disciplines different in speed, power, endurance, and  
environment have different sport-specific mineral losses  
(Castronovo., et al. 2013; Resende., et al. 2011; Robertson., et 
al. 2014). We studied two groups of athletes representing field  
hockey and fencing, two sport quite different in the trained skills. 
All subjects were from the same region of Kazan city, Russia, which 
allowed us to avoid the biases, related to region-specific differences 
in food and water minerals.

In the present study hair and saliva samples were taken to study 
immediate and long-term mineral status, respectively. Samples 
were analyzed by mass spectrometry methods that have recently 
been validated for its applicability to the analysis of body mineral 
status. 

The increased concentrations of K and Se were found for both  
athlete groups in hair and saliva specimen (Table 2). These results 
are in line with previously described ones that students, involved in 

Statistics

Results and Discussion

high physical activities, have an increased Se level (Zaitseva., 
et al. 2015). However, in our study Fe demonstrated decreased  
concentration in hair samples, which can be related to both  
geographical differences and to the age of studies groups (Table 
2) (Zaitseva., et al. 2015). Basing on the increased hair Zn and Fe  
concentrations, we can assume a generally good nutritional status for 
the studied young athletes (Weber., et al. 1990). The Fe concentration in  
athlete saliva was similar to control.

Sampling-dependent differences were found for several  
minerals. Potassium levels in athletes were lower in saliva and higher 
in hair in comparison to the ones of control group. Chromium levels  
demonstrated rather opposite to potassium distribution in  
saliva and hair. These found sample-specific differences confirm 
the data of other authors the minerals can have sampling-depen-
dent specificity (Blaurock-Busch., et al. 2011). Altogether these  
athlete specific features of minerals distribution seem to reflect body  
adaptation to the general competitive sport conditions:  
psychological stresses, scheduled time regime etc.

Nevertheless, sport specific features of mineral distribution 
were identified in both athletic groups. Fencing and field hockey  
belong to two different sport types. Fencing is more specific to the  
development of very precise technical skills whereas field  
hockey includes very strong endurance component. This can  
explain why the mineral concentrations of fencers looked more 
similar to ones of the control group. Small wonder that hockey  
players, for whom endurance is critical, had the increased, compare 
to control and fencing groups, levels of saliva and hair magnesium, 
required for normal muscular function, especially the heart. The hair 
content of chromium was decreased in hockey players compare to  
control, which can reflect the long-term status of glucose metabolism  
(Table 2).

Field hockey players demonstrated the increased compare to  
control levels of magnesium in both saliva and hair samples that 
were absent in the fencing group. Together with the increased 
hair potassium level these findings make the field hockey group 
similar to patients with acute ischemic stroke (Karaszewski., et al. 
2007). Hockey players spend a lot of play time bent at the waist and  
leaning over their sticks. This forward head posture causes  
chronic shortening of the suboccipital muscles lead to ischemia and  
trigger points that can be reflected in hair mineral content. Of  
interest, neck blows is associated with sport-specific death among 
amateur hockey players (Maron., et al. 2003). 
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Mineral Control Field hockey Fencing
Ca 813,9 ± 102,33 1056 ± 62,66 652 ± 49,82
Cr 1,319 ± 0,36 0,22 ± 0,063* 0,608 ± 0,079
Fe 35,58 ± 3,69 23,23 ± 3,62* 16,73 ± 2,08*
K 30,27 ± 6,25 98,87 ± 14,41* 115,56 ± 20,23*

Mg 68,137 ± 7,67 95,36 ± 8,29* 63,89 ± 6,3
Se 0,397 ± 0,0266 0,47 ± 0,012* 0,53 ± 0,0187*
Zn 83,28 ± 5,79 183,75 ± 17,91* 140,97 ± 12,09*

Where: * reflect the level of difference significance to control group less than 0, 05.

Where: * reflect the level of difference significance to control group less than 0, 05. 

Table 2A: Micro mineral contents in hair of athletes and control groups (mg/kg).

Table 2B: Micro mineral contents in saliva of athletes and control groups (mg/l).

Mineral Control Field hockey Fencing
Ca 44,45 ± 2,32 40,64 ± 1,69 25,23 ± 1,98*
Cr 0,003 ± 0,0002 0,25 ± 0,0018** 0,013 ± 0,0007*
Fe 0,046 ± 0,01 0,032 ± 0,001 0,0312 ± 0,0049
K 1456,82 ± 78,98 782,81 ± 28,07* 401,43 ± 50*

Mg 3,87 ± 0,3 6,53 ± 0,51* 2,67 ± 0,48
Se 0,0064 ± 0,0003 0,012 ± 0,0011* 0,015 ± 0,00032*
Zn 0,032 ± 0,0043 0,13 ± 0,019* 0,02 ± 0,007

Conclusions References
In conclusion, we have found that mineral content results are  
specific for the chosen hair and saliva samples. These findings 
should be taken in account for standardization and reference  
values of mineral measurement. This study also suggests that there 
are clear specificities, associated with the long-term and high level 
of physical exercises. Moreover, sport type specialization in young 
athletes causes specific for the chosen sport mineral disbalanc-
es. These findings can be used for the further identification and  
correction of mineral disbalances that can cause the pathologies  
associated with intensive specific sport activities in young athletes.

Sample collection procedures followed the Helsinki Declaration 
guidelines regarding informed consent of human volunteers or 
their representatives (parents in our case).
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